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SUMMARY

The Gasteiger Property, situated in north-central Godfrey 

Township, is underlain by a sequence of north-south striking, east 

dipping, massive to fragmental rhyolite flows, with an interflow
 

graphitic argillite horizon containing nodular pyrite. Quartz 

porphyritic, massive and flow banded phases of rhyolite were obs
erved 

in outcrop.

Fragmental rhyolites intersected in previous diamond drilling on
 

the property contain clasts of quartz porphyritic, flow banded, 

spherulitic and massive rhyolite along with minor mafic fragment
s and 

pyrrhotite clasts. Wispy sphalerite mineralization (up to IX over 

10cm) was noted in one drill hole.

A 100 meter wide diorite sill has wedged itself along the 

graphitic argillite horizon, effectively splitting it into two units. 

Two diabases dyke cut northward across the volcanic stratigraphy
.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The deflection of the westernmost diabase dyke suggests the 

presence of a zone of weakness, that may be reflecting a synvolcanic 

structure. This structure may have acted as a conduit for hydrothermal 

metalliferous fluids. The structural feature appears to strike in a 

southeasterly direction. Further to the southeast along this trend, 

drill hole EG-5 intersected up to IX wispy sphalerite in a rhyolite 

fragmental horizon with associated chlorite alteration. A possible 

sphalerite clast was also observed in drill core.

The indication of a possible synvolcanic structure, incipient 

hydrothermal alteration, along with sphalerite mineralization and 

sulphide clasts in a tholeiitic felsic volcanic sequence suggests the 

potential for zinc-rich massive sulphide mineralization on or near the 

property.

It is recommended to carry out a horizontal loop or pulse 

electromagnetic survey over east-west lines in the southeast portion 

of the property. The current north-south lines provide poor 

geophysical coupling. Also several pieces of the telescoped drill core 

should be analysed by whole rock methods as well as assayed for base 

metals. Any coincident geophysical-geochemical anomaly should be drill 

tested. Open ground immediately to the south of the current group 

should be acquired. Ground geophysical and geological surveys should 

cover these claims as well.
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INTRODUCTION

During 1990, a geological mapping survey was carried out by the 

writer over seven contiguous claims in Godfrey Township. Three days 

were spent on the grid; September 9th, October 20th and November 3rd. 

An east-west baseline with gridlines spaced every 100 meters and 

picketed every 20 meters was used for control. Mapping was carried out 

a 1:5000 scale.

Telescoped core from previous drilling on the property was 

examined at the drill core library in Timmins on October 30th.

PROPERTY STATUS

The property consists of seven contiguous unpatented claims all 

held by Mr. W. Gasteiger. Claim numbers are P-1086202 to P-1086208 

inclusive.

LOCATION, ACCESS AND TOPOGRAPHY

The property is located in north-central Godfrey Township, 

specifically the Nl/2 of the Nl/2, Lot 6, Con V; Sl/2 of the Sl/2, Lot 

6, Con VI; NE1/4 of the Sl/2, Lot 6, Con VI; and Wl/2 of the Sl/2, Lot 

5, Con VI. The city of Timmins proper lies 15 kilometers to the east 

(Figure l).

Access to the property is relatively easy. Bush roads branching 

northward off Highway 576 lead to the west boundary of the claim 

block.

The property shows little relief except for narrow gullies 

draining into Twenty-three Mile Creek which flows northerly through 

the claim block. Outcrop is limited to the two westernmost claims. 

Forest cover is of mixed type, predominantly balsam and poplar. Cedar
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is prevalent in swampy areas while jackpine and spruce are found near 

outcrop.

PREVIOUS WORK

All claims currently held by Mr. Gasteiger were part of several 

formerly held properties in the area.

Claim P-1086208 was part of a larger group held by Mr. Leblanc in 

1953. In July of that year, Stew Ferguson visited several outcrops to 

the south where Mr. Leblanc had blasted quartz veins and stringers.

Claims P-1086204 and P-1086206 were part of a larger group held 

by Chance Mining in 1964. Chance carried out magnetic and Turam 

electromagnetic surveys in November 1964. No conductors were located 

though strong north trending magnetic features were defined.

All claims except P-1086204 and P-1086206 were part of a claim 

block held by Cu-Kam in 1964. This company carried out several ground 

surveys including geological mapping, fluxgate magnetic, Ronka HLEM, 

gradient IP, and some Crone JEM. Five holes of a larger drill program 

were collared within the current property boundary, although only 

three made it through to bedrock. A total of 593.6 meters were cored.

The entire claim block was covered by an AEM survey carried out 

by Questor for Hollinger Mines during February and March 1970. 

Hollinger referred to the area which includes the current claim block 

as Group 4. They followed up the airborne survey with a ground 

magnetic survey in March and April 1970, and a Turam EM survey from 

March to June 1974. Several drill holes were sunk on claims adjacent 

to the Gasteiger property.



REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Gasteiger property lies within the Kamiskotia Volcanic 

Complex, which has seen the development of four massive sulphide 

deposits; the Kam Kotia: 6,007,000 tonnes @ 1.0996 Cu, 1.0396 Zn, 3.5 gm 

Ag and 0.05 gm Au; Canadian Jamieson: 800,600 tonnes   2.394 Cu, 4.0596 

Zn; Jameland: 461,805 tonnes @ G.99% Cu, Q.88% Zn, 3.5 gm Ag and 0.05 

gm Au; and Genex: 254 tonnes of unreported grade (P. Sangster, pers. 

comm. 1990) .

The area is underlain by at least two mafic to felsic volcanic 

cycles whose members trend approximately north-south and face to the 

east (Barrie, 1989). The base of the volcanic sequence is intruded by 

a large synvolcanic tholeiitic mafic body, the Kamiskotia Gabbro 

Complex. Several granitoid masses have intruded the stratigraphy. 

Metamorphic grade is generally lower greenschist facies though near 

the various plutons middle amphibolite facies is reached.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

Outcrop is confined to the westernmost claims but drill core 

stored at the Timmins core library provides bedrock data for the 

central portion of the property.

The property is underlain by a series of massive to fragmental 

rhyolitic metavolcanics with thin interflow cherty to graphitic 

sedimentary horizons. Diorite sills and diabase dykes intrude the 

volcanic sequence.

At least two texturally distinct rhyolitic units were identified 

in outcrop; massive "cherty" rhyolite and massive quartz porphyritic 

rhyolite. Some of the massive rhyolites display flow banding. A 20-30 

meter wide fragmental unit containing lapilli to block sized clasts of
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massive, feldspar porphyritic, and flow banded rhyolite separating a 

quartz porphyritic and a weakly flow banded massive rhyolite was 

observed in outcrop. One clast was over 40 cm long. The matrix of the 

fragmental was weakly feldspar porphyritic.

A weak to moderate foliation affects the fragmental unit, 

trending at 155 degrees and dipping east at 60 degrees. A conjugate 

set of discontinuous narrow quartz veins was noted. The prominent 

directions are 55-70 degrees and 160 degrees.

In drill core, holes EG-1 and EG-4 intersected a 100 meter wide 

fine to coarse grained diorite sill which has been emplaced along a 

cherty to graphitic sedimentary horizon. Minor in situ brecciation was 

noted in the diorite. The interflow horizon consists of finely 

laminated cherty tuff with minor graphitic argillite on the west 

contact of the sill to predominantly graphitic argillite with nodular 

pyrite on the eastern margin. Total thickness is approximately 25 

meters. The cherty tuff is in contact with a massive grey coloured 

rhyolite to the west. This rhyolite is cut by a few quartz veins and 

carbonate fractures. To the east the graphitic horizon is in contact 

with a massive dark green mafic unit, possibly the base of a mafic 

flow or another mafic sill.

Hole EG-5 appears to have tested the volcanic sequence to the 

east of that intersected in holes EG-1 and EG-4. This hole cored a 

thick sequence {approximately 90 meters)of rhyolite lapilli tuff. 

Clast lithologies include spherulitic, quartz porphyritic, massive, 

flow banded and sericitized rhyolite. Lesser amounts of non-magnetic 

pyrrhotite clasts, minor accicular mafic chips, and rare sphalerite 

clasts were also noted.



Weak to moderate chlorite and sericite alteration affects the 

matrix of the fragmental. Minor black tourmaline and wispy sphalerite 

(up to I 'M, over 10 cm) was observed. A calcite veinlet with abundant 

sphalerite and trace galena was also noted.

Two north-south trending diabase dykes have been outlined by 

magnetic survey data. The 30 meter wide western dyke appears deflected

near the baseline suggesting that it may have intersected a zone of
t

weakness and failed to propagate across it. The dyke continues 

northward 100 meters further east. This zone of weakness may reflect a 

synvolcanic structure; ie a possible vent. The eastern dyke appears to 

be wider as suggested by its broad magnetic signature although this 

response may be due to much thicker overburden in this part of the 

property.

No bedrock information is available for the claims in the 

northeast corner of the property. The magnetic signature is slightly 

higher than the western area suggestive of a more mafic lithology. 

Middleton (1976) interprets the presence of unsubdivided mafic to 

ultramafic rocks and/or mafic dykes and sills in this area.

LITHOGEOCHEMISTRY

Two bedrock samples of massive and fragmental rhyolite were sent 

to XRAL in Toronto for whole rock analysis. The results indicate that 

both samples have a tholeiitic felsic composition, characterized by 

high contents of Y, Zr, and Nb. This chemistry is very similar to 

other felsic volcanic analyses from the Kamiskotia Volcanic Complex 

and other ore bearing felsic volcanic sequences in greenstone belts of 

Archean age. (Campbell et al. 1983). Very little variation of the less 

mobile elements is indicated.



The relatively high Na20 values of about 4X suggest that the 

rocks have not been subjected to intense hydrothermal alteration. 

However, the relatively low Sr content of God-1, (37 ppm) indicates 

that incipient hydrothermal alteration has affected at least the more 

permeable rhyolitic tuff member of the volcanic sequence. Strontium 

depletion has been documented for several Precambrian massive sulphide 

deposits (Franklin, 1984) and it may be a more sensitive indicator of 

hydrothermal alteration than sodium.

As expected, the base metal content of the samples is low, since 

little sulphide was noted in outcrop. The relatively low average 

Cu/Cu+Zn ratio (0.17) may indicate that the sampled volcanic units are 

distal from a vent area or are stratigraphically higher within a 

stacked hydrothermal system as documented for the Noranda, Quebec base 

metal camp (Knuckey et al, 1982).

December 19, 1990 David V. Mullen
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Cu-Kam East Godfrey Grid
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BEARING
r. . ' l*1 .' 
ippARTIIRF DIP.

ELEVATION HORI7. VERT.

JPILLPD BY

DEPTH - FEET

J".

/IS6-/.89 ——

FORMATION

390-391 C. G. prophyritic diorite dike?

contacts gradotional

391-398.5 carbonitized and porphyritic

398.5 -399.5 diorite dige? as before - uj

gradational - core broken at lower.

404.5 6" quartz-carbonate vienlet - trace

chalcopyrite.

456 - contact gradational carbonitization

more intense in aridesite

Rhyolite porphyritic* pale greenish, grit!

anpearing, uneven fracturing, brittle rhyc

some waxy sericitic alteration

matrix encloses about 5^ large broken quaj

chenocrysts enclosed by carbonate fractur(

filled '.vith dark frey cherty substance.

Verv faint su^cestion of beddin"? 10 deg.
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PROPERTY.

t LATITUDE.

DEPARTURE

ELEVATION .f'"'. :-

^ DRILLED BY.

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECQPD, DDH No E.G, A
.............................................................™....................~™ CLAIM ~............~. -™..-™...~.............................

_________ BEARING _________________________ STARTED —

_________ DIP. _________________1._________.J COMPLETED

SHEET No. .....A.

HORIZ. VERT. DEPTH

DEPTH - FEET

489-538

538 - 538.5

FORMATION

A few ndnor slip planes 25 dee core carry

minor pyrite

Contact 27 deg core very fine grained dar

siliceous sediment. Grachitic to sections

massive graphite. Well bedded- accentuat

by thin laminae to thin beds of very fine

white quartz - rich sediment.

Bedding 30 to 35 deg core

majority 32 deg core, 2 - 10& disseminate

pyrite with thin bed of massive pyrite

parallel bedding. Bedding crenulated and

micro-faulted. S. H, displacement maximum

apparent displacement - j;" parallel to co

A few large porphyritic near rhyolite con

Gabbro, contact irregular approximately

37 deg core axis
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PROPERTY.

LATITUDE.

DIAMOHD DRILL HOLE RECOPQ, DDH No ..M,1A.
.............................................................™.......................... CLAIM ,_........_________.......................

_________ BEARING__________i___________. STARTED —

SHEET No. ........5...

; DEPARTURE 

l ELEVATION .
\

' DRILLED BY.

DIP.

HORIZ. VERT.

COMPLETED 

DEPTH ——

DEPTH- FEET

583.5

FORMATION

50 -50 waxy looking pale greenish feldspa

and dark green to black, soft amphibolite

matics - med grained to slightly porphyri

up to 5# magnetite crossings. 1 - 5# pyri

greatest concentration pyrite within 6"

of contact.

Intrusive has 4" chill zone.

End.
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s- PROPERTY ..........Sa3t,..Godfr*
Iff

1 1 ATITUDF 22 00 N

1 fiFPARTDRF 18 00 E

If ELEVATION

"y .......... .............. .. ........
BEARING East

DIP. Collar 45 deaf

HORIZ.

CLAIM ^jLLil c- ..a.5

no '-52 dear 680 '-60 des.

VERT.

STARTED

COMPLETED .

DEPTH

-.. -. _ SHEET No. .......i.................

Dec. 12/64

Dec. 20/64

701 feet

K- PRILLED BY Continental Diamond Drilling

p*'fe .l :

4; ' 
i.

f - ,

r 
1-*"

l" . p. -
: t-* :

if ^

H- 1 . 1 ---*
K

' :f'^ • :1?7
HI.LJ -^J-

DEPTH - FEET

e - no
FORMATION

Overburden

110 - n5 L Core

n5 - 140.5 Neta-dacite - quartz sericite carbonate s(

appears to be meta crystals tuff wen shej

highly carbonitized with considerable waxs

L40.5 - 221

greenish sericitic development. Broken

creamy white feldspars and small augen

shaned clear and blue-blatek quartz phenoci

a few deformed walnut sized lithic fragmer

Foliation 08 deg core.

L37-140.5 Brecciated with micro drag folda

iisseminated ryrite un to 1^

Contact 25 deg core (may be foliation)

Agglomerate: large broken rhyolitic and

porphyritic fragnents set in matrix as abo

L59 Foliation 30 deg. core
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PROPERTY.

I/LATITUDE.

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD, DDH
* :j - '

..................................™........™..™...-™..™:.............. CLAIM ..
_________ BEARING -——————-————...

SHEET No. ...........2.

DEPARTURE 

ELEVATION . 

DRILLED BY.

DIP.

STARTED

HORIZ.. VERT.

COMPLETED 

DEPTH ——

DEPTH- FEET

221-226

226-263

FORMATION

Dissaminated norite few blebs pyrrhotite

and trace of chalcopyrite . 1-2 feet sect!

of crystals tuff with occassional boulder

matrix crades from coarse crystals tuff t

arkose - chloritized, carbonitized, seric

188-221 Fewer lar.se fragments matrix apr

arkose lightly nyritized alteration as b

less carbonate in matrix but numerous hai

filled with calcite.

206 Foliation 42 deg core

Crystals tuff as before Bedding(?)

24 dee core a 222'

Arkosic with a few rounded walnut sized f

242 bedding 22 deg.

254 bedding 26 deg. core

?*!7 Foliation 18 deer core
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NO.
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B

0
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roachir
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DIAMOMD DrdLL HOLE RECORD, DDH No ..±.^juaULJL\ ' 

CLAIM ......

LATlTlinF

^DEPARTURE

ELEVATION
-..f ' . ,

^DRILLED BY

BEARING

DIP.

HORIZ.

-T 'iJ.

^C l/ : STARTED

'•?' - V COMPLETED

VERT. ?^'^, DEPTH

fei-
W''""'"

•Se4t *

IT -: if1 ,''
T- 

t,

pi 

fe-'.-

i'i ;t~

i r
*":

K? "

(rt!.. -

r 
5.*y.

DEPTH - FEET

263 - 288

288 - 361

^61-^62

•FORMATION

Alternate crystals tuff and arkosic aoda

Arkosic tuffaceous agglomerate ^

294 Foliation 20 deg core

Heavy sericitization and carbonitization

T10 bedding ?ft deg nora

r.arhom' t.i r.ftr^ rrfRTH sh arkose

312 fragments larger and more numerous up

of rocks is fragments.

Matrix fine tuff slirhtly porphyritic cle

quartz phenocrvsts mipor pyrite and

pyrrhotite trace calphopvrite.

Foliation 25 deg. core less carbonate and

in matrix more chlorite

Toff band andesitic very fine grained cbl

and hifjhlv carbonitized contact 60 deK ax

lower contact 'broken.
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NO.
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to 765
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eerie:

Dritic
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RE4
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BEARING

:o^i
nt

CLAIM .

), D DH No E,C

1PPARTURE DIP.

•LEVATION HORIZ. VERT.

DRILLED BY

DEPTH - FEET

362-652

,,

652-657

657-700

FORMATION

Coarse agglomerate as before very little

pyrite — a few pyrrhotite blebs

383 i;" carbonate stringer with light browi

resinous sphalerite - 5 deg core approx 1!

rnrrrhot.ita anH pjrrite A few small pyrrho'

blebs

433.5 Matrix slirhtly more arkosic -

fragments badly broken

513 more siliceous, prominent quartz,

phenocrysts, chloritized and sericitized

many coarse fragments patchy silicificati

Foliation 15 deg core

intense carbonate alteration

Agglomerate as before with coarse well fo!

siliceous, less carbonate 1-2^ disseminat

i-nrv* ̂  -f a n riH TTtrvi^Vi A+ T "Kft t

SAMPLE 
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1
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fef- DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD, DDH No
PROPERTY. CLAIM ..... SHEET No.

LATITUDE.

I/DEPARTURE 
PELEVATION .
l', DRILLED BY .

BEARING 

DIP.

STARTED

HORIZ.. VERT.

COMPLETED 

DEPTH ——

DEPTH - FEET

700-701

FORMATION

667-670 A few graphitic slaty fragments.

Foliation 18 dec core.

Very fine grained pale grey-green chlorit

tuff trace of chalcopyrite.

SAMPLE 
NO.

ic

FROM TO WIDTH
VALUES
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APPENDIX B 
Diamond Drill Relogs

Telescoped core 
Cu-Kam East Grid
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Holes relogged by D. Mullen, October 30, 1990 
Telescoped drill core

HOLE EG-1
footage

'f

131

142

148
168

170
180
217
242

246
248
250
281
310
321
349
353
371

390

HOLE EG-4 
120 
130 
145 
165 
170 
183 
198

219

244

266
267
280
287

298
303
317
340
345
364
385
389

meterage lithology
39.9 granular diorite, weak in situ breccia,

trace pyrite 
43.3 leucoxene bearing granular mafic, medium

grained
45.1 granular mafic, strong calcite alteration 
51.2 granular mafic with black argillaceous

inclusions
51.8 granular mafic, some inclusions 
54.9 fine grained mafic 
66.1 medium grained mafic 
73,8 1: fine grained argillite, bedding at 45

2: finely laminated chert, cherty tuff (?) 
75.0 finely laminated cherty argillite 
75.6 very fine grained
76.2 cherty sediment, calcite-ankerite fractures 
85.6 graphitic argillite
94.5 massive rhyolite, carbonate fractures, zits 
97.8 massive rhyolite 

106.4 dark grey rhyolite 
107.6 grey rhyolite 
113.1 1: grey rhyolite

2: quartz veins in rhyolite, carbonate zits 
118,9 rhyolite

36.6 granular light grey-green mafic, dioritic
39,6 medium grained mafic, leucoxene bearing
44.2 medium grained mafic, leucoxene bearing
50.3 massive medium grained mafic
51.8 massive medium grained mafic
55.8 fine grained mafic
60.4 in situ brecciated mafic, dark graphitic(?) 

fractures
66.8 granular light green mafic, minor quartz 

veining
74.4 leucoxene-rich granular medium grey-green 

mafic, trace epidote
81.1 granular mafic
81.4 granular mafic
85.3 granular mafic
87.5 pink leucoxene bearing mafic, accicular 

texture, "minifex"
90.8 accicular textured leucoxene-rich mafic
92.4 coarse grained accicular mafic
96.6 granular in situ brecciated mafic 
103.6 granular light green mafic 
105.2 mafic 
110.9 granular grey mafic 
117.3 granular accicular mafic
118.6 granular mafic(?), could be silicified or 

possible felsic{??)



HOLE EG-4 (continued)
footage meterage lithology

HOLE

405
435
459
460
479

485
496
498
511
524
532

533
560
579

EG-5 
116 
135

140
141
164

195

196

213
221
239
251
264
280
288
300
313
328
338

339
343

362

* 380

** 382

123.4 light grey-green fine grained mafic
132.6 fine grained light grey mafic
139.9 silicified mafic(?), weakly chloritic
140.2 silicified mafic(?)
146.0 fine grained buff coloured mafic, some

	calcite veins, trace pyrite 
147.8 fine grained silicified mafic(?) 
151.2 graphitic argillite, minor pyrite 
151.8 graphitic argillite, some pyrite 
155.8 graphitic grey argillite 
159.7 graphitic argillite, nodular pyrite 
162.2 graphitic argillite with some nodular

	pyrite, bedding at 45 degrees
162.5 nodular pyrite in graphitic argillite
170.7 medium grained dark green mafic
176.5 medium grained dark green mafic

35.4 quartz porphyritic rhyolite 
41.1 rhyolite fragmental vague quartz

porphyritic clasts
42.7 quartz porphyritic rhyolitic lapilli tuff 
43.0 rhyolite lapilli tuff 
50.0 rhyolite lapilli tuff, "bleached" white

clasts, rare accicular mafic chips, some
spherulitic rhyolite clasts 

59.4 rhyolite lapilli tuff, dark chips, weakly
sericitic beaded spherulitic rhyolite
clasts 

59.7 finer grained rhyolite lapilli than coarser
material further down hole 

64.9 rhyolite lapilli tuff {0.5-lcm) 
67.4 moderately sericitic felsic lapilli tuff 
72.8 rhyolite lapilli tuff 
76.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff
80.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff, minor quartz veining 
85.3 rhyolite lapilli tuff 
87.8 sericitic rhyolite lapilli tuff 
91.4 weakly chloritic rhyolitic fragmental 
95.4 rhyolite lapilli tuff
100.0 pyrrhotite clasts in rhyolite lapilli tuff 
103.0 rhyolite lapilli tuff, some mafic chips,

trace pyrrhotite 
103.3 rhyolite fragmental 
104.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff, flow banded clasts,

pyrrhotite clasts 
110.3 silicified(?) rhyolite lapilli tuff, quartz

porphyritic clasts, pyrrhotite clasts, rare
pyrite cubes 

115.8 chloritic felsic lapilli tuff, trace
disseminated sphalerite, pyrite 

116.4 rhyolite lapilli tuff cut by thin calcite
veinlet with abundant brown-red sphalerite,
trace galena, possible sphalerite clast in
fragmental



HOLE EG-5 (continued)
footage meterage lithology

* 384

*** 386

398

409

415

438

444
456
470

482

503

507

518

531
543
544

556

569

581

596

604

612

629

640

655

117,0 rhyolite lapilli tuff, minor disseminated
sphalerite, calcite, ankerite "zits" 

117.7 rhyolite lapilli tuff, X/2-1% disseminated
sphalerite, some fracture filling, trace
disseminated black tourmaline, chlorite 

121.3 rhyolite lapilli tuff, weakly chloritic,
moderately sericitic, foliated at 40 deg 

124.7 rhyolite lapilli tuff, 2X disseminated
pyrrhotite 

126.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff, flow banded clasts,
non-magnetic pyrrhotite clasts 

133.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff, cherty clasts,
quartz porphyritic clasts, non-magnetic
pyrrhotite "blob", minor pyrite, strongly
calcitic

135.3 rhyolite lapilli tuff, trace pyrrhotite 
139.0 rhyolite lapilli tuff, clasts from l-4cm 
143.3 rhyolite lapilli-block tuff, quartz

porphyritic rhyolite clasts to 10cm, weakly
to moderately chloritic matrix, narrow
quartz veins 

146.9 rhyolite lapilli tuff, moderately sericitic
minor pyrrhotite, some calcite, chlorite 

153.3 rhyolite lapilli tuff, clasts of flow
banded and quartz porphyritic rhyolite,
weakly chloritic matrix, trace pyrrhotite 

154.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff, wisp of sphalerite,
thin calcite veins 

157.9 rhyolite lapilli tuff, chloritic, trace
pyrrhotite

161.8 rhyolite lapilli tuff, pyrrhotite clast 
165.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff 
165.8 rhyolite fragmental(?), dark grey, trace

pyrrhotite, chlorite, spherulitic texture 
169.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff, non-magnetic clast

of pyrrhotite, some spherulitic textures 
173.4 weakly chloritic rhyolite fragmental,

vague clast outlines 
177.1 vague felsic fragmental, weakly sericitic,

trace chlorite 
181.7 rhyolite lapilli tuff, quartz porphyritic

clasts, speck sphalerite 
184.1 rhyolite lapilli tuff, some flow banded

clasts, moderately sericitic 
186.5 rhyolite lapilli tuff, felsic clasts with

bleached rims 
191.7 rhyolite lapilli tuff, moderately foliated,

moderately sericitic, trace disseminated
pyrrhotite, pyrite, some calcite 

195.1 rhyolite lapilli tuff, dark grey, weakly
chloritic, moderately sericitic, trace
pyrite 

199.6 rhyolite lapilli tuff, some pyrite cubes,
minor calcite, ankerite veinlets



HOLE EG-5 (continued)
footage meterage lithology

659

679

688

700

200.9 rhyolite lapilli tuff, beaded rhyolite 
clasts, some calcite, ankerite, trace 
disseminated pyrrhotite

207.0 rhyolite lapilli tuff, some ankerite,
chlorite, quartz porphyritic clasts, trace 
tourmaline

209.7 rhyolite (?), possibly strongly sericitized 
mafic (??), with disseminated pyrrhotite 
possibly filling amygdules, also possible 
mafic clasts with alteration enhanced 
concentric cooling fractures

213.4 felsic lapilli tuff{?), moderate to strong 
ankerite alteration, strong yellow ochre 
sericitic bleaching, possible mafic unit{?)



APPENDIX C 
Lithogeochemical Results
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THIS SUDMITTAL CONSISTED OF VARIOUS REPORTS/ SOME 

OF WHICH HAVE BEEN CULLED FROM THIS FILE. THE CULLED 
MATERIAL HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED UNDER THE 

FOLLOWING RECORD SERIES (THE DOCUMENTS CAN BE VIEWED 

IN THESE SERIES):
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